
jets Go ShoppinqUWith fiolly 
1 heartbreak is a little thing »>nall a thing a heartbreak is 

It only means that you There is no word or touch, 
WiU hare tio foolish songs to sing V o hand you clasp or smile you miss. 

.. t\r ..xriexit thinas to do Can more you eery much. 
When Aon Get A our Garment* "Prabbled Uon t Ur USeiCSS IMtigS lO O.U. 

< Well Known Beauty Shop Operator located In 
Kxperhnent—send Them to Scientific i>r> heartbreak means that uou can siI t heartbreak means that where a kiss Aipitln Court Beauty S op. 
Cleaners. A Ufai lOrtah, IHtlUlB llllll yuu lull on 

, ARGAUFT HYER well known for her skill 
ar y XEXV’KCTED showers and snowstorms mark And watch a dream go by, ^aH dealt you pain before, "\T ln beautifying processes. Is now associated 
II the *prln* sIeaso1n ap<1 n poor ecp,1°my 1,1 i j inIini, because uou know that it There is no thing—next world or this— with me uonore Beauty shop. 236 a<juii.i ^ experiment In cleaning processes at home- AUtt ICtUgtl OCCaUSe yOU hUOU 

AT 4G4,. Although Miss Hyer Is skUled in 

,or,the *xp*r‘work“ln that Krea„t ■c,en: H ill sicken soon, and die. t an Hurt you any more. 
,u brancheg uf beauty work, her Bpceialty is mar* 

-A tlflo cleaning establishment, Dresher Bros., 2!d and HF.AHTRHKAIi—By Kohlson Ross. e|i Artists ln skin and scalp treatments will be 
Earn am. AT. 0345. Their work is excellent— : .. .. T 0. rrr.4f *1!.,.,* 

% (|v fhfljnt » t « found at the Eeonore Shop. Try them: 

~Surin r Tim > k Sw at r Time-Knit” Window Week Proves Entire oUCCGSS r OpUlar I omaha Tailor Announces Opening 
Goods of All Kinds for Infants and Event of the SeaSOn Suggests Repitition for Monday, March 16th, for 

Boys and Girls oHM Age Each Succeeding Style SeaSOn 
• ^^ulSi^Snn 

II 

AT 
THE Children's shop In Aqulla Court one will find delightful Asclier's 
100 per cent knit goods, an Interesting line for Infants, $2.BO to $4.50; 
2 to 6 years sizes. $.1.50 to $5. Rnd the 6 to 14 years sizes from $3.75 

to $6.75. Jockey tied, Italian Blue and Eondon Smoke are lovely colors for 
the little girls’ sweaters while boys will be most pleased by the vivid shades 
clrosen for the “Cricket" style sweaters. The same price on both boys' and 
girls' sweaters, $5. l’retty, gift novelties in knitted goods are offered at most 
reasonable prices. A tiny girl looks wholly adorable lu a cape, Infants’ size 
to 6 years, $2.95 to $6.75. 

The Modish Tailored Hat Model Proves 
Irresistible to Woman of 

Discriminating Taste 

THE Aqulla Court Second Floor Hat shoppe, Marie Flanagan and Ann 
Bamberg, owners, is having remarkable success in selling that becom- 
ing face framing, ttie little tailored chapeaux. Charming, very, is a 

trig little hat of black Milan, the tiny brim, below crushed crown, a slightly 
rolled and satin covered one. AVhlta ribbon of narrow width circles the 
crown, the glittering ornament in the back a silver buckle. Smart. “Hats 
that are different—our word for it,” is the message sent by these sliop owners. 

THE 
last week was a very successful one for the Omaha stores that made a most commendable effort to give the buying put,lie authentic styl-s in 

their window displays. The enthusiastic crowds on the streets during both days'nnd evenings of the entire week were evidence that appreciation 

greeted the beautiful windows freshly arranged eacli day. Many were the expressions of approval and the suggestion that "The Week of Wonder- 

ful Windows” become a regular style feature of each succeeding season. 

First a Rumor—Next a Presentation of Spring Colors— 
' Then a Thunder of Applause for the Exquisite Colors 

on Fox Scarfs for Spring of 1925—Ashes of Roses 
—Natural Red—Havanna Brown- 

Amber—Steel 
inST a rumor that spring was approaching, that Thompson pelden's fur department were planning new colored fox scarfs for spring 19!!n fashion 

hi 
vear Widespread Interest as to what the new collection would comprise. .Next an announcement that spring was still nearer—that the new 

X1 colors were ready hi eastern markets and that Miss Schoenberg had left for New York to Inspect the beauteous scarfs. And then—a thunder of 

applause! Applause for the beauty of the scarfs—gay and lovely as spring Itself—applause for the originality of the new spring shades, the Ashes of 

Hoses Natural Red. Havanna Brown. Amber and Steel. Artistry in furs—assured becomlngnes*. 

PROCOPIO BROS., T Ralrd block. Seventeenth at.d Douglas, announces 

his spring opening, 1925, for the entire week beginning Monday. March 

1«. Lady Omaha is Invited to visit the shop for a viewing of the r\ 

quisite new materials in silk and woolen weaves that assure delightful en- 

sembles sports dresses and top coats. A tailored s< ls(,n makes this anno.in- e 

ment of marked interest. 

It Is the Little Touches That Make for 
the Successful Interior Decorating 
Effects—the Tiny Marble Topped 

Table—the Lamp for Floor or Table v 

HARTMAN'S 
Furniture store is better able this spring than ever before 

to take care of all decorating problems. It is of the little touches ono 

takes especial notice, although ever> floor of this big store h i- leeo 

rearranged and offers not only the occasional piece hut entire suite* of furm 

ture for every room of the fiome. If you've a big. dark chair that needs •> 

bit of ''lighting" one suggests the table that combines, gold, gras, black and 

rose on its Italian marble top circled by piet 'ed bre- band one inch btgr 
The table stands about 30 incites high and has four carved lev* A de* orative 

piece at $15. Lamps of every descrip- 

Free Demonstration Facials in Spe- 
cial Formula Preparations. 

THE "Wright-David Beauty shop 
6 Baird block, 17th and Doug- 
las, AT. 4333, Is giving free 

demonstrations of the exquisitely 
prepared Special Formula Beauty 
Preparations Introduced by Mine. De 
I'ourey—a testing process which not 
only enables the beauty specialists to 
judge the formula required by your 
individual skin and scalp, but also 
enables you to discover to your own 

satisfaction just how lovely you can 

make yourself look If you use the 
entire list of preparations. Phone 
for a facial—you incur no obligation. 
"Pleasure to serve you!" 

• • • 

Hand Painted tn Oil. Those Exquisite 
Light Shaded Hose for Spring 
Wear—Iris Hose. Cockatoo, But- 
terfly, Bluebird and Monogram Des- 
olated. 

GOLDSTEIN 
CHAPMAN'S Ho- 

siery Department is the first to 
Introduce to Omaha fashion folk 

the interesting new hosiery of light 
shades decorated on one knee (the 
right one), oae may choose the ho- 
siery shown or have a pair decorated 
to order—the price the same as quot- 
ed on the plain stockings, $2.95 a pair 
—all silk from top to sole. 

• « • 

Potted Plants Add to the Beauty 
and "Livability" of Your Home. 

THE 
John Bath Flower Shop, ISth 

and Farnam, Jackson 1906, was 

a bower of spring loveliness the 
other afternoon when 1 slipped In to 

feast my eyes on the fragrant beauty. 
Of amazing color were the potter! 
plants whirh filled the window—Sam- 
tng red, deep purples, dainty pink, 
coral, amazing blues, these in ciner- 
arias, hyanclnths and the high and 
graceful stemmed darwln tulips. For 
beauty in the home—potted plant*. 

• • • 

Though the straight silhouette per- 
sists for tailored suits and coats, its 
make up is altogether new. Instead 
of a short jacket, there’s a long 
overcoat. Instead of wrap-around 
skirt, a complete, short-sleeved frock. 

One Can’t Expect to Go Through the 
Weeks of the Spring Season With- 
out Hat “Service.” 

THE Kruger Hat. Shop, 803 Barker 
block, 15th and Farnam, la ready 
to render hat ‘'service’’ during 

the showery months of early spring. 
One really cannot expect to go 
through the season without having 
frequent reblocking of one’s hat with 
perhaps a refhaklng of a feather 
draament, a modeling of the old fur 
or marabou piece. Closed at 2 on 

Saturday. 
• • • 

Be Beautiful, Dear Lady—Special 
Shampoos and Milk Tacks Will 
Achieve the Object. 

THE Stacey Beauty Shop, 201 
Aqulla Court, JA. 4022, Is await- 
ing your pleasure—the pleasure 

of becoming beautiful and they’ve ar 

ranged gpeclal shampoos for hair 
beauty, tnllk packs for skin beauty. A, 
suggestion! The buying of tickets to 
be used for all shop work saves much 
money. 

PLEASE REMEMBER 

THAT WHEN YOU SEND FOR 
SAMPLER A STAMPED ENVEL- 
OPE SHOULD ACCOMPANY THE 
SAMPLE REQUEST. 

ORDERS FOR MERCHANDISE 
TO BE SENT OUT C. O. D. 
SHOULD HAVE ENCLOSED $2 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
PAYABLE TO THE BEE PUB- 
LISHING COMPANY. DEPOSIT 
ON PURCHASE. 

ALL MERCHANDISE TB 
SHIPPED DIRECT FROM THE 
STORE AND IS SUBJECT TO 
EXCHANGE OR MONEY RE- 
FUND. 

THE BEE’S FREE SHOPPING 
SERVICE IS OFF ERED FREE OF 
CHARGE TO ALL READERS OF 
THE OMAHA BEE. 

Addresg 

POLLY THE SHOPPER, 

THE BEE, OMAHA, NEB 

Heavy Silk Ensemble Softly Collared 
in Baby Fox Fur to Match—The Satin 
Underfrock Heavily Embroidered— 

Flamingo Georgette Yokes Its Fragile 
Loveliness in Hand-Wrought 

“Battenberg” Styledom’s Newest 

McGTJIRE'S 
Dress Shoppe, Mezzanine Floor, Paxton Block, have marvel- 

ously lovely new apparel. Of heavy brown silk the ensemble collared lo 

Baby Fox dyed to match the underfrock of satin finely decorated by 
hand embroidery. Exquisite. Of Flamingo georgette Is a dainty frock In 
which the fullness of shirred shoulders Is caught by a deep yoke of hand- 
wrought ‘'Battenberg” Styledom’s newest. Navy Blue Charmeen was used 
by the designer of the ensemble heavily 'broldered in bronze and gold traceries 
on collar, deep cuffs and pocket linings. The upper part of the underfroclt 
banded crepe to match the coat lining. Spring loveliness without a parallel. 

Baby Fox Bands Heavy Corded Wool 
Coat of Tan-Fur of Australian Im- 
portation Makes Lovely the Heavy 
Brown Silk Coat-a Natural Kasha 

Ensemble Uses Chinese Colors in 
, Ornamentation 

THE Marybelle Shoppe, Aqulla court, main floor, presents lovely new 
ooatk1 and ensembles—the season's costumes tres chic. So fine one 

judges It to be silk Is a tan coat heavily handed in Baby Fox. Tiny 
scallops surround each of the side line of no\elty buttons, the same round- 
ing line on revers and on the sleeve lengths. Heavy brown silk Is another 
fox trimmed coat with kasha lining, au naturelle, for warmth. A buy, $",9.50 
is a coat In the new warm tan. the high collar and cuffs slashed, fur edged, 
the sleeves In one piece with shoulder. Size 40 Is a coat at $09.50, this also 
fur trimmed. Natural kasha, red trimmed Is the ensemble Chinese In dec- 
orative trim which swings tassels to skirt hem. Antique French embroidery 
enlivens a black silk ensemble—sweet. A shop of values exceptional In 
quality, moderate In price. 

\ 
By Way of Stjle IMversify Matron's 

Hat Model Uses Ijicquer Bed Braid 
With Soft troops of Wide Navy 
Corded Ribbon Drawn Through. 

MISS 
MAUDDH of the McArdle 

MUllnory Shop, 1613 Farnam, 
has most engaging new hate 

fop eej-ly spring wear. Different and 
vastly charming le a Dacquer lte<l 
matron’s model, the lines of the navy 
taffeta brim surprisingly chin. the 
wide ribbons drawn through the ie<1 
crown to give width, of an amazing 
effectiveness. A black and while rib- 
bon trimmed transparent lint of lilmk 
promises much of amarines* *nd 
there’s a swagger dsah inthe pointed 
blue brim of a red straw with patent 
■•fancy" cut Into' high points In 
silhouette agalnal the red. Hundreds 
of new bate from which to make se. 

iectloa 

VLk V if 
Nowadays when 
brother’s suits Sir* 

bought, even the 
small brother’s 
suits. It la most 
Important that 
they hare two 

pairs of trouser*. 
• • • 

Effective In *f 
feet was a large 
underarm bag of 
red patent, w'hlch 
a white haired 
wroman rarrled on 
her shopping tour 
this week. 

1 V Exquteit# |ji#(#r gift# asr in read!* 
nee# for th# gifting time of aprtng. 

Exclusively Styled Dress Models in Price Range From 
$25 to $69.50 Assured Smartness to Many 

Omaha Women for Spring 
1A 

FOSCHIN’S In th# Hotel Kontentdle, 18lh and ltourla* In# It .ugln clothe# for th# nn«*e# till# *i .. .• -1unlitv doth*' it pi *■# unh»b#x 

ably low, every model peraonally ##l#ct#<| by thl# #iyl# expert i.'ople# of Imtkuted di##a tnudel* tin' b* bought In a pi >o i.u «> from 5 to 
* til# finest obtain;* Id# imU l#!#. dftlgnPl. cut C'l oj# In ill Mu t*ihwl\ •I'ltth'K f diioi. I*i. r.l V m I •• "c i< Vi> * II * i’ 

backed crepe. th# tunic #hn 'h#*d up th# front ami mad** double foi atnm tne**. Itiuht .o- any #prb g tl"\\c .«l t ope * i. pleat frills 
of orgnndl* faceted over Mu# ribbon #t. til# n#ck end abort #l#e\e lln# the »k|i t front #<dtdl.\ pleat I \. u, \\ ,* hro»x m op# tfhf lo *. v 

ending In gold kid cuff# to match th# collar and th# banding on aklrt under full shirred front tunic. l.apU blue the «?»tlit fn»» i it loxely enough 
t«» w #« upon any ivcualon. It# aid# #k.lrt‘. fullne*# of tiny French pl#ata confined under f*aul» and allvei oval buckle < »f that cm. .-*h*ii# new «Mln, #oft 
and dinging. I# a tan dr##a which ow#i much of It# charm to ■ d##p orgapdl# yoke. taoe edged. through which I# run a flaming ribbon. Daehlngly 
effective, HI# a find at foO. that heavy corded allk. the frock of Ivory and d«*#p gold, buttoned to th# hem b> amall pearl button* a awagg#! frock 
for ail around wear, J3l>. My advlc#—visit La Boachln a for a r#v#latlon In value#—'twill b# well worth your whila. 

l'jjn ior itoor ai:u tauie, " 

silk and chiffon, a showing to amaze. 

A model home is fitted up in the 

store which solves every decorating 

problem. Visit Hartman's this spring 
—the suggestions will prove invalu- 
able. 

• • • 

For That Formal Afternoon snd F,\e 
nine Hat—Black Maline with \p- 
plicque of Black Milan—A < lever 
Feather Sweep, 

Florence 
paxtonsmith. at 

Goldstein Chapman's, 
has thoughtfully provided hat 

models for every fashion need. Fi r 
afternoon and evening wear ara hats 
of brim—formal affairs of black ma- 

line the- outlined decoration in Milan 
straw, the slashed hrims rolled back 
a bit to allow the Insertion of a sweep 

ing feather or unevenly cut for the 
becoming placing of a vivid flat 
flower applicque. Bruck-TVeiss mod- 
els these. 

• • • 

Consider ihe Subject of Diamond 
Ring Mountings—A Study in Plat- 
inum and \\ Mite Gold. 

THE 
REESE Jewelry Store, Six- 

teenth and Harney, has many 
new ring mountings this spring 

and it is indeed interesting to consid- 
er how very lovely a diamond or 

even small size and indifferent 

beauty will appear when mounted in 
a ring of intricate pierced work of 

platinum or while gold with a glit- 
tering diamond here and there and 
sapphire for color contrast. Exec! 
lent values! 

• ■ • 

Seme of the Pretties of Spring Bridal 
Fitters Depends l pon Pleating for 
F.ffects. 

THE 
Ideal Button and Pleating 

company, third floor. Brown 
block, 36th and Douglas, have 

been making lovely pleated lengths 
of apple green crepe and georgette 
for the fashioning of spring bridal 
finery. A band of lace round the top 
of a pleated silken and the soar, 
stepin or chemise Is an intriguing 
hit of feminine finery. Try a two- 
toned ribbon girdle at the waistline of 
the gown—the pleats are thus softly 
confined with decided effectiveness. 

Rodier Kasha Makes Lovely Ensemble When It's Silver 
Braided and Brown Embroidered—‘‘Tiger Eye” a Rav- 
ishing New Shade—"Thames Brush” English Cloth 

THE McAvoy shop, Aqulla Court, offers a wondrous showing of Rodier kn«ha ensembles which are for the nr «t pnrt p: ed less than ?I0 Of * 
certain distinction Is a natural Rodier kasha ensemble, both coat And long-sleeved frock Ig-aided In silver wit! merlayir.. nhroidered niotlf In tan 
and brown silk. A kasha ensemble has the little underfrock of silk to match the coat lining, the whole a : w Tiger live Stunning The tlnv csmella is lemon tinted. Botany flannel In a gold, tan and brown on Ivory background tailor- the little under- f» k f h utd.ned e’ -emble 

** 

coat of brown flannel, a 1925 fashion touch in the dainty lace jabot. «A chic costume for one who wears size 14 » ai ; wh id t :• » u- rhe 
ger thing this spring. McAvoy* present an English cut top coat in cheviet in either black and white or tan and bn n md white, a g.> cee.s garmei 

Kasha is very useful when its the choice for the afternoon frock—It may be the little frock w ith it* trim of « n ^roidert *i blue vt das: : cot. 
trast for the natural kasha it adorns, or that becoming Wood Rose shade. Of a tailoring that stamps them “McAvoy Qu,ilit>. 

__-_ 
■* 

A Pleasure to Count Each Bead. When 
One’s Rosary Is Made Up of These 

Tiny Pearls-Dainty Chains of White 
or Yellow Gold May Be Used for 

Preservation of Medals 
y r vorm; of the faith whlrh I* e'en now devoutly observing f.ertt y. .i 

I f|n4 most dslfffhtfut th« rosaries of tiny pearls b ettj im « 
me slmnn at the John Henilrkaon Jewel ’•hop. Stxt’iiUl ud fapH 

50. Ijirger pearl* may Imp bought if one pi ofn e for the pi Ire range *• 

? line little chain* f«»r the pi enervation of m dal- may be l ught in wlnu 
n yellow gold t^t from $3.50 to $10. 

S|>« ial < omhinatmn Ism and \rrh 
su|i|M>rt Oxford in If Ink nr Hrou n 

GOUXSTRIN CHAPM AN s spec la 
combination last arch support 
oxford may lx> selected In either 

b;.u k or brown kid with smart Cuban 
I'eel and lubber lift heel finish. Send 
check for It s:, when ordering by mall 

the same price if one shops them 
In person. Comfort—smartness! 

• • • 

\nn Pennington" sfri|ted Woolens 
in I XM inating ♦ olor < ombinations. 

m i SILK SHOP, J.V 1 eg.as, 
I presents "Ann Pennington** 
J pej o > ig ful foe 

• sm i le coats and dainty frooka. 
In a f inch width, they're $5 «i>. F>o. 
imnik .1, very, and of an undeniable 
Issauty. 

• * • 

*»oft and I lull* Ttn*se Paper tVrts 
That loter 'Iliad* *» Smart Head, 

THR DEIjn* Beauty Shop. *S| 
t'ity National Fank building. JA. 
ITS.*, ia having splendid success 

with the P»i*er Curl process which 
produces such tery lovely effects 
when finished McBeath s Osmeti* 
Cinam is feature*! lit this shop—e« 
quislte, my word for It 

I 

»!• Ms £ ^‘mM^&itts**'***'** * 

•>u-1 a 1 iw of the (lexer New lt.u.s 
—‘Mark o' Unlfm" \ixirf I .eatli 
ere In Filagree Mounting of Silver 

Willi Hlg Tassek 

MlbS 
KERR of Hayden Bros. Is 

Justly proud of the excellent 
hag showing which she la of- 

fering this spring. There's that dash- 

ing Utile js. k o' lantern" vlxld 

leathrts held In place to filagree sil- 
ler. the finish a dangling tassel of 
silk matching in color the leather 

11 \Iiino-( squri o -a bin, k aaim 

envelope lot with Insertion rn ,-r# 
Me ,.f br ight r*•! silk 5 y> Arc1 

fo tit. lOr'ii-nirlve pc-- n then s a 

< ile top opening let f satin 

striped Mack nmlre silk, the (Nuns 
work under double arur straps of tot 

ielse shell. I.VfrO. a Chinese brocade 
gold and black is another bag of the 
eeu-.s kind, |t,SO, 


